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performance objectives

at the end of this lesson you will

1 understand the five eleneienelementslentstents of spoken language
2 be able to explain the concepts of fluency andard comprehensionco and state how to achieve them
3 be able to recognize and produce single vowels and consonants
4 be able to discriminate between and prproduceoduceaduce various diphthongs and vowel combinations
5 pronounce samoan words applying the proper rules of pronunciation

THE FIVE ELEMENTS OF SSPOKENPOKEN LANGUAGE

one part of your stewardship at the missionary training center is to learn a foreign language
LanglanguageuaLe is the basic communication device people all over the world use language to communicate
to others what they experience in their culture each of the many varied cultures in the world
has its own language however by analyzing all spoken language on a general level one discovers
that they can all be broken down into five parts

1 pronunciation how words are sounded
2 grammar how words are combined
3 vocabulary words
4 fluency speaking naturally and smoothly
5 comprehensioncomprehenscomprehendComprehens ionlon understanding langulanguageageeagre

0
when spoken fluently

in this lesson we will discuss pronunciation fluency and comprehension in detail vocabulary and
grammar will be treated in other lessons the goal of this text is to help you the missionary to
develop fluency and comprehension in samoan your success will depend upon the effort you put
forth inia using the principles taught in this text through the MTC speak your language program

FLUENCY AND comprehension

fluencyfibFlufluencyeacyency does not refer to the speed of a persons speech but to the overall smoothness contincoutincontinuity
and the naturalness of the speech A person who is not fluent is one who constantly pauses in
the middle of a thought to rephrase grope for words and so forth A person may have a knowledge
of grammar pronunciation and vocabulary but without fluency she may not be able to speak fluency
is what ties together the other parts of language learning and turns them into communication

the only way to develop fluency in samoan is by speaking it this is one reason the MTC has established
the speak your langulanguageige program this textbook includes speak your language SYL lessons which teach
phrases patterns and special vocabulary helps that will be useful to you in speaking your language
and developing fluency in samoan

these SYL lessons will also help you develop comprehension when communication takes place ic must
be assumed that at least one of the persons involved is listening and understanding the term
11 comprehension11comprehension describes the listeners role it is understanding a language when spoken fluently
furthermore understanding what you listen to is a very important means of gaining an
overall mastery of the language comprehension 4isas6s developed by listening to spoken samoan and con-
centratingcentrating on whatever cues may help you understand what you hear the speak your language program
is your best source of help in developing comprehension As an additional help comprehension
exercises are included in many of the grammar lessons and review modules for you and your teacher
in order to aid your development in comprehension

practice

read the following sentences and mark them truetrup or falsetaisefaise

T F
a fluency is primarily the resultresaltresuit of careful grammar study

b the SYL program is QSas important as grammar study in order to develop fluency

c Comprecomprehensionhensionbension is understanding a language as spoken by a native



d understanding what you hear is an important means of learning a language

e the SYL program is intended to aid fluency not comprehension

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries write the definitions of the following terms in their own words
after they have finished give them the correct answers as a class and let them check their own

work mastery level is 100

1 fluency

2 comprehenscomprehensioncomprehendComprehens ionlon

pronunciation

it is very important that you learn the sounds in samoan language

work hard at pronouncing clearly do not mumble or talk too softly speak up and let your teacher
help you

the majority of the consonants are pronounced almost exactly as inijalialla english so you will need no
practice with them however some of the vowels are quite different from english so you will needaeed
to learn these sounds before you begin to actually speak in sentences

samoan spelling matches its spoken form quite consistently this is not true of english consider
the variety of sounds represented by ough in english rough bauhbouhbough9 though thought through because
samoan is more consistent it is easier to pronounce words upon seeing their written form and easier
to spell

VOWELS atA LE 1I1 0 U

in samoan the sounds represented by the letter a is usually pronounced as
it is in the english word father western unituniteded states pronunciation

the sounds represented are usually pronounced
by the letters as in

e they
i ski
0 hope
U flu

but are more tense ie the tongue
and jaw do not move while make the sound

examples la a ala apa tama lata
iele se sese ene tele pese
nignitni sitsisslysi isi ili pillpiliplit lisi
pospotpo to olo010 oso polo lotoioto
pugputpu mu umu ulu fusuausu sulu

mastery check pronunciation

practice

teacher practice only until the missionaries are familiar with the sounds skip any unnecessary
exercises



1 please close your books teacher read aloud the following items and have the missionaries wzitevritaarita
them down then check their performance and provide feedback

a a b iele C po d illililil
e lu pi ama
1 10 pa oso
0 la PU upu
u ii11 pe ele

2 without looking at the rule say the sound of each syllable in the following words then pro-
nounce the word quietly to yourself teacher monitor the missionaries performance and
provide help where needed

a a b iele eC po d ili a pene
e lu pi ama peni
i 10lo pa oso pala
0 la pu upu pola
U li11 pe ele pula

f tele g pese h lieilelle i ulu J falo
tope pesi ole ula fale
tupe pusi olaoia ulo fallfalifail
tupa pusa alo ilo110iioliollo fala
tupu pisa elo iii111liilil talu

3 teacher assign individual missionaries coto read aloud each of the items in one of the groups
above

mastery ceckcheck

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and choose a missionary to pronounce the word
mastery level is familiarization with sounds only

1 pese
2 pesi
3 pene
4 penlpentpeni
5 ulu
6 uioulo
7 ula
8 olaoiala
9 alo

10 alu
11 ala
12141 pisa

OVOWELVOXEL lengthening A E 5 U

whenwienmien a macron appears over a vowel that vowel is held twice as long or
as if there were ttwoaoqo consecutive identicaliden t ical vowels

examplesexamp les a tatal pa ja tala taltalataitaia
pe iele se eleteleeieteie lemu

i viv it ii ti molimoumoll divitivitv
92 mam0mg lo101 pap2p ttototo otototoboto
U

V musmutu tuytultu tustuptu nu itu lulu

mastery check pronunciation

practice

teacher practice only untilantil missionaries are &familiar with the sounds skip anyny unnecessary exercises



1 teacher model the pairs below then go back and model only one example from each pair have
the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column I11 and two fingers if they hear
a word from column 2

1 2 1 JZ2
a ma ma i susu susu
b si s j sese seseses
cec te tetj k sina sina
d po po 1 lava lava
e iele 1ie m moli mollmoumon
f sa szsa n umi umiund
g mo mo 0 mata natematemata
h mumufumu MUM P tele tele

2 teacher model the above pairs and have the missionaries repeat them monitor their performance
giving help where needed

3 teacher say the letter and number of one of the above words eg f 2 mml1 etc and
designate a missionary to read the word aloud monitor their performance closely and provide
help where needed

4 teacher model only one word in each of the columns below have the missionaries hold up one
finger if they hear a word from column 1I two fingers if they hear a word from column 2 and
three if they hear a word from column 3 if necessary repeat the exercise until you have modeled
all the words

1 12 3

a mama mama mama
b tala tala talataiatoljtjlj
c MUMmua mumsmumufumu Mmumufumum

d malu malu malu
e toto toto ttototdotcot
f malo malomalmaiomai mmalomaioa lo10
g papa pappapa paps
h manu manu manu

i matua matua matua

5 teacher model the above words and have the missionaries repeat them monitor their performance
giving help where needed

6 teacher call out the number and letter of one of the above words eg d2d 2 h 3 etc
and designate a missionary to read the word aloud monitor performance closely and provide
help where needed

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and choose a missionary to pronounce the word
mastery level is familiarization with critical sounds only

1 ttalataia1a 7 pazppzpapa
2 tala 8 malo
3 pipipip 9 tu
4 mata 10 lava
5 mollmoumonmoli 11 mamamama
6 susu 12 sese

DdiphthongsPHTHONGSI1

when one vowel sound glides into another withwithanwithinwithlnln a single syllable the rejultingresultingjuigultingjul ting sound is known
as a diphthong for example if you say the sound ah as in father and then ee as in
sleep very rapidly you willallwilwll produce a sound that is very much like the english word eye
that is a diphthong

As we shall see later samoans treat all their vowels as if they were separate syllables orcr
the nucleus of a syllable in determining accent and intonationintoedintood lonion nevertheless in actual speech
many vowel pairs are run together to produce a diphthong

A diphthong is two vowel sounds that have run together to make a single ssyllable711111ableahieahle



mastery check rule

the following diphthongs seem to give english speakers the most difficulty

ou ai
oi ae
oe ao
ei au

we wiliwill consider these sounds in the next several segments

sss0au0u

examples ou lou sou mou tou pou fou tatou outoucoutou

practice

teacher practice only until missionaries are familiar with the sounds skip any unnecessary exercises

1 teacher model the above examples and have the class repeat themothemtheno

2 teacher model the pairs below then go back and model only one example from each pair have
the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column 1 and two fingers if they
hear a word from column 2 monitor their performance and give help where needed if necessary
repeat the exercise until all the words have been modeled

1 2

a lou lo10
b mou mo

c fou tofo
d pou PGpo
e outoucoutou oto

3 teacher model the above pairs and have the missionaries repeat them monitor their performance
and provide help where needed

4 teacher call out the number and letter of one of the above words eg b 1 d2d 2 etc and
designate a missionary to read the word aloud monitor performance and provide help where
needed

5 teacher model the words below then go back and model only oneotieotle word in each of the columns
have the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column 1 two if they hear a
word from column 2 andaadaud three if they hear a word from column 3 if necessannecessarynecessar repeat the exercise
until you have modeled all the words

1 2 3

a lo10LO 10lo louloll1011iouloti
b mo mo mou
c po Ppap22 pou
d so so sou

6 teacher modelmedel the above words and have the missionaries repeal them monitor their performance
giving help where needed

7 teacher call out the number and letter of one of cherhethezhe above gordwordswordgords13 eg b2ba d3d 3 etc
and designate a missionary to read the word aloud monitor their performance closely and provide
help where needed

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and choose a missionary to pronounce the
word mastery level is familiarization with sounds only

1 tatou 7 Zro3
2 mou 8 fou
3 mo 9 oto
4 so 10 pipo
5 sou 11 pou
6 outoucoutou
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examples oi loi poi tottoitol soisolsot
oe moe poe toe foe totoebotoe momoe

practice

teacher practice only until missionaries are familiar with the sounds skip any unnecessary exercises

1 teacher model the samoan 0 sound and have the missionaries repeat then model the samoan i
sound and have the missionaries crepetrepefrepet then put the two sounds together and have the missionaries
repeat the samoan oi sound

2 teacher model the first line of examples and have the classclassi repeat them

3 teacher model the samoan 0 sound and have the missionaries repeat then model the samoan e
sound and have the mismlsmissionamissionalmissionariessionaslona ciesriescles repeat then put the two sounds together and have the missionaries
repeat the samoan oe sound

4 teacher model the second line of examples and have the class repeat them

5 teacher model the pairs below then go back and model only one example from each pair have
the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column I11 and two fingers if they
hear a word from column 2 monitor their performance and give help where needed if necessary
repeat the exercise until you have monitored all the words

1 J2

a oi oe
b poi poe
c toi toe

6 teacher model the words below and have the missionaries repeat them monitor their performance
and provide help where needed

a oi d poe g loi j foe
b oe e toi h soi k momoe
c poi f toe i moe 1 tote

7 teacher call out the letter of one of the above words and designate a missionary to read the
word aloud monitor performance and provide help where needed

mastery check

teacher repeat the practice exercise above but this time do not provide help mastery level is
familiarization with sounds only

HMEI

examples nei pei selsetsei tei lelei lenel masei maseseimasesei maleifuamaleiftia

practice

teacher practice only until missionaries are familiar wwithith the sounds skip any unnecessary exercises

1 teacher model the above words and have the class repeat them

2 teacher model the pairs below thenibenihen go back and model only one example from each pair have
the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column 1 and two if they hear a word
from column 2 monitor performance and provide help where nelneedededed if necessary repeat the
exercise until you have modeled all the words

1 JL2
a ie lei
b pe pei
c se seisetsel
d tetj tei
e ne nei
f tape tapeinapei



3 teacher model the above pairs and have the mis3ionariesmissionaries repeatrepeal them monitor their performance
giving help where needed

4 teacher call out the number and letter of one of the above words eg b 2 d1d 1 etc
and designate a missionary to read the word aloud monitor performance closely and provide
help where needed

5 teacher model the words below then go back and model only one word in each of the three
columns have the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column 1 two if
they hear a word from column 2 and three if they hear a word from column 3 monitor performance
and give help where needed if necessary repeat the exercise until you have monitored all the
words

1 2 3

a ie iele teiyeiyelleileliel
b se se seisetsel
c te te tei
d sese sese sesel

6 teacher model the above words and have the missionaries repeat them monitor their performance
giving help where needed

7 teacher call out the number and letter of one of the above words eg b 2 d3d 3 etc
and designate a missionary to read the word aloud monitor performance closely and provide
help where needed

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and designate a missionary to pronounce the
word mastery level is familiarization with sounds only

1 ie 7 pei
2 iele 8 sese
3 lei 9 sese
4 leleilaleibalei 10 seisei
5 lele 11 tapetap
6 pe 12 tapeinapei

MAI MAE

examples ai lai mai pai sai tai vai maia fai aina
ae lae mae pae sae tae vae maea malae aeno

practice

teacher practice only until missionaries are familiar with the sounds skip any unnecessary exercises

1 teacher model the samoan a sound and have the missionaries repeat then model the samoan i
sound and have the missionaries repeatredeatrebeat then put the two sounds together and have the missmissionariesionlonionariesfonariesariesarles
repeat the samoan ai sound

2 teacher model the first line of examples and have the class repeat them

3 teacher model the samoan a sound and have the missionaries repeat then model the samoan
e sound and have the missimissionariesnarles repeat then put the two sounds together and have the
missionaries repeat the samoan ae sound

4 teacher model the second line of examples and have the class repeat them

5 teacher model the pairs below thenthantheu go back and model only one example from each pair have
the missionaries hold up one finger if they hearbear a word from column I1 and twottotvo fingers if they
hearhaar a word from column 2 monitor their performanceperformnce closely and give help where needed if
necessary repeat the exercise until you have modeled all the words

1 1.1

a ai ae
b lai lae
c mai lllailiaitlaliaaniaae
d pai papaa
e salsai sae



f tai tae
g valvai vae
h maia maea

6 teacher model the above pairs and have the missionaries repeat them

7 teacher call out the letter that corresponds to an item below and choose a missionary to pronounce
the word monitor performance and provide help where needed

a ai e sai i vai
b ae f sae j vae
cisCIOc lai g tai k maia
ddc lae h tae 1 maea

mastery check

teacher repeat the practice exercise above but this time do not provide help mastery level is
familiarization with critical sounds only

AU AO

examples au fau mau pau sau tau vau latlailaulaulaiilaulaudauilaullauliau auau aulia
ao fao mao pao sao tao vao laolao aoaoabao aofia

practice

teacher practice only until missionaries are familiar with the sounds skip any unnecessary exercises

1 teacher model the samoan a sound and have the missionaries repeat then tedeiledel the samoan u
sound and have the missiona7riesmissionaries repeat then model the two sounds together and havehava the
missionaries repeat the samoan au sound

2 teacher model the first line of examples and have the class repeat them

3 teacher model the samoan a sound and have the missionaries repeat then model the samoan 0
sound and have the missiona-riesmissionaries repeat make sure they do not round their lips too much or
make the ou sound then model the two sounds together and have them repeat the samoan ao
sound

4 teacher model the second line of example and have the missionaries repeat them

5 teacher model the pairs below then go back and model only one example from each pair have
the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column I11 and two fingers if they
hear a word from column 2 monitor their performance and give help where needed if necessary
repeat the exercise until you have modeled the words

1 J2

a au 30ao
b fau fao
cec mau maoMEWmemmam

d pau pao
e sau sao
f tau taoULO

g vau vao
h auau aoaoabao
i sataua sataoasataka

6 teacher model the above pairs and have the missionaries repeat them monitor their performance
and give help where needed

7 teacher calicallcail out the letter and number of one of the above words eg 13131 I1 d2d 2 etc and
designate a missioanary to read the word aloud monitor performance providing help where needed

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and choose a missionary to pronounce the
word mastery level is familiarization with sounds only



1 au 5 sau 9 vau
2 ao 6 sao 10 vaovac
3 fau 7 tau 11 auau
4 fao 8 tao 12 aaasaoaoaaao

OTHER VOWEL combinations

examples ea lea eaeaeada seaseaseaaeaseasel seanoa
eu leu leua seusousea teutenceuteuteuteu
leo meo leoleoleoceo
ie malie fafiedafie letelelefeieieie
laia slasiagiagla llaliaiiaila iata fiafiafaafia
io iotuaiokua mio tio violviole
niu flufiu maliu luniiuni tuiailulai
oa sao noa moa osloaiasicoaloafoaloaosi 00oo
ua pua muamua uafuacafua ualoacaloa
lue fue fuefue ueaaea ueleuelefeaea
ui tui suimuimuimui fuifui uialeuivaleaivale
uo tuoluoboouoo bosiuostuosi

practice

teacher practice only until missionaries are familiar with the solunsoundsds skip any unnecessary drills
1 teacher model the pronunciation of the above example and have the class repeat them monitor

their performance and provide help where needed

2 please close your books teacher read aloud the following items and have the missionaries
write them down then check their performance and provide feedback

a ea e io i fue
b eu f niu j ui
c ie g oa k uo
d ia h ua

3 teacher have the missionaries pronounce each of the above words quietly to themselves monitor
performance and provide help where needed

4 teacher assign individual missionaries to read aloud items from the examples above

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and choose a missionary to pronounce the word
mastery level is familiarization with sounds only

1 lea 4 piap la 7 soa 10 puipui
2 seu 5 mio 8 tua 11 uo
3 ie 6 fiu 9 leu 12 leoleoleoceo

consonants jF H L M jN R S V

samoan contains only thirteen consonants most of which are pronounced as they are in english
the letters jr and jh only occur in words of foreign origin

the consonants F H L M R S V are pronounced in samoan just as they
are in english

H and R are found in words that have been adopted into samoan

consonants K P T

in english whenever the letters k p or t occur at the beginning of a sysyllableliable they are
accompanied by a small puff of alvrair known as 2aspiration you can feel this puff of air by puttputtingng
youryounyeunthour hand in front of your mouth and saying the following words 1

9



kimkirnelmeim pit tick
kill pat top

Is
no aspiration occurs however when these letters follow an s for example hold your hand to
your mouth again and say the following words

skim spit stick
skill spat stop

you should not feel the puff of air

english speakers do not normally notice any difference but because none of these letters are
aspirated in samoan the samoans notice it as being distinctively nonnativenon native furthermore this
difference makes the samoan version of these consonants sound a little different to an english
speaker

to an english speaker 9 the samoan K sounds like a cross between a G and a K

to an english speaker the samoan j sounds like a cross between a ifB and a TP
to an english speaker the samoan T sounds like a cross between a FD and a YT

the consonants jk j2 and Jt are not aspirated in samoan

in formal samoan the letter k occurs mainly in words of foreign origin

examples ki koko keke eka loka saka
po popo pepe apa tipi lepalapa
ta tatafata tete ata poto mata

mastery check pronunciation

practice

teacher practice only until the missionaries are familiar with the sounds skip any unnecessary
exercises

1 teacher have the missionaries pronounce each of the following words quietly to themselves
monitor their performance and provide feedback

a ki i pe q ti
b kisi J papa r tutututs
c kiki k puspusaa s tiute
d kofe lo101 palapaia t tipi
e koma m pipeiplpipl u tape
f kuka n sipi vvo1 pata
g kopi 0 lupe w mitimitt
h kea P lapalapalapalapa X iatalatalatalatatalatalasalataiala

2 teacher assign individual missionaries to read aloud items from the exercise above

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and choose a missionary to pronounce the word
mastery level is familiarization with the sounds only

i1 ke 5 pap 9 tiute
2 ppi 6 tutttutstutu 10 kofe
3 tti 7 kiki 11 pala
4 kisi 8 pusa 12 tipi

CONSONANT G

the consonant represented by the letter jja is pronounced like the 2&ng in if singer it is NOTYOT

pronounced like the lanj in fingeriffinger unlike the english sound however the ng sound occurs
at the beginning of syllables in samoan

10



the sound represented by the letter j& is pronounced like
the ng in singer11singe

examples tago tagi lago gatagalagaza gao tagata

mastery check pronunciation

practice

teacher practice onionly until the missionaries are familiar with the sounds skip any unnecessary
exercises

1 teacher have the missionaries pronounce each of the following words quietly to themselves
monitor their performance and provide feedback

a tago g taga m galu a gafasigatasi
b tagi h maga n galuebalue t gese
c mago L gatagala 0 gasegase uau0u gogolobogolo
d lagolago j gutu p gaganabagana veV gugutu
e pagopagopagopegopabo pago k gugugagugsgu q agaga w igoa
f upegaurega 1I galo r tagata X finagalofinagalo

2 teacher assign individual missionaries to read aloud items from the exercise above

3 teacher have the missionaries take turns reading items from the list above As they read the
items write them on the board if a missionary reads an item incorrectly write it on the
board just as heshebeshe pronounced it have such words read again until pronounced correctly

4 please close your books teacher read aloud the following items and have the missionaries write
them down then check their performance

a sagagaga d tanugacanuga g tigazigiaiga
b nuagafuaga e igoa h upegaupegdupend
c gaganabagana f galo i finagalofinagalo

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and designate a missionary to pronounce the word
mastery level is familiarization with sounds only

1 515 9 4tago gutu gatasgatasigafasi1
2 gatagala 6 tagata 10 lagolago
3 agaga 7 finagalofinagalo 11 gasalogalosaiolo10
4 tagi 8 gugu 12 gese

CONSONANT

the apostrophe in samoan writing T represent the glottal stop which is performed by momentarily
stopping0 the flow of breath through the throat english speakers do this in the words button and
itohoh oh try putting your hand on your throat while saying oh oh you should feel the tissues
of your voice box close momentarily

the glottal stop is produced by suddenly stopping the air through
the throat as in oh oh 11

examples aaa petapatapa nulunuu fefete vatavalavaa vaaivalaivaalvatai laulaauiau au saiscismisacaaijci3ai sao3aosaobao ulufull1fulla iatalataata ita tohIOUotiozi

mastery check pronunciation

practice

teacher practice only until missionaries are fafamiliarmillar with the sounds skip any unnecessary exercises

11



1 teacher model the pairs below then go back and model only one example from each pair have
the missionaries hold up one finger if they hear a word from column 1 and two fingers if they
hear a word from column 2 monitor their performance and give help where needed if necessary
repeat the exercise until you have monitored all the words

1I 2

a neinetnel neinelinellnefinel
b tau tautatu
cec sao satosalosao
d paepae paepaepaeparepale
e ulu ulu
f ula yulafulau la
g ata lataata
h ita ita
i oti ociotiloti
j iliiiilil liililililili

2 teacher model the above pairs and have the missionaries repeat them monitor their performance
giving help where needed

3 teacher call out the number and letter of one of the above words eg b 1 d2d 2 etc and
designatedesignate a missionary to read the word aloud monitor their performance and provide help where
needed

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and designate a missionary to pronounce the
word mastery level is familiarization with sounds only

1 nuunu u 5 vaai 9 lau
2 ulu 6 ili 10 laau
3 ulu 7 ili 1.111iiillio oti
4 vaava a 8 lau 12 votilotioti

ACCENT

the term accent refers to the particular stress given to a syllable in a word accent is
very easy to determine in samoan to determine where to place the accent in a word follow
these steps

1 find the secondtolastsecond to last vowel in the word vowels with a macron over them count as two
vowels forfoefoc example

t t aaaa1I1 a i t a I11 at ft t f
2 1 3 2 1 3 2 1

2 the stress fallscallsfailsfalis on the syllable of which this vowel is a part sometimes the vowel will be
the whole syllable as in ulu for example the accented syllables shown in capitals for
the above words would be

tala talai tala

when a samoan word has more than one syllable the accent falls on
the syllable of which the secondtolastsecond to last vowel is a part

samoan syllables may be

1 one vowel MV

2 A diphthong V V

3 one consonant followed by one vowel C V

4 one consonant followed by a diphthong C V V

examples tusi tala talai talastalalcaldlaidcala lupu1upuupu tofu maelamaea agaga faifal lua moega malaga

mastery check pronunciation

12



practice

teacher practice only until the missionaries are familiar with accent skip any unnecessary exercosesexercises

1 teacher have the missionaries underline the accented syllable in the words below monitor their
performance and provide help where needed

a pala f malo k lau
b lalagabalaga g malo 1 lau
c nofo h fai m lelei
d malae i tuuinatubina n tautua
e mala j palasi 0 matoubatou

2 teacher call out the letter that corresponds to one of the words above and designate a
missionary to read it aloud monitor performance and provide helpbellheipheiiheli where needed

3 teacher model the following words and have the missionaries repeat them monitor performance
and provide help where needed

a tusi e galuebalue i laiagalalagabalaga m nofoaga q lenet
b tusia f galuega j lalagainalalagaina n tala r sasaucasau
c moe g suesu e k nonofof0 0 talanoa s malae
d moega h suegaasuega 1 nofoano foa P talanoagatalanoaga t latou

4 teacher call out the letter that corresponds to an item and designate a missionary to read it
aloud monitor performance and provide help where needed

mastery check

teacher say the number that corresponds to an item and designate a missionary to pronounce the
word mastery level is familiarization with sounds only

1 tataubatau 7 tala
2 galuebalue 8 talofa
3 mala 9 malai
4 malaga 10 nofo
5 tala 11 nofoa
6 talai 12 nofoaga

USE OF apostrophes AND MACRONS IN SAMOAN WRITING

the use of apostrophes and macrons in samoan writing varies a great deal from one person to
another many samoans will omit them in writing except where such an omission would cause
ambiguity or possible misunderstanding today many printed works omit them entirely

it should also be pointed out that the use of glottal stops and the length of vowels in a few
samoan words is not consistent for every native speaker of samoan for example the word lena

that can be pronounced either i-lena orlenorienor lenaA

this book will attempt to use apostrophes and macrons each time a new word is presented in order
to indicate accurately glottal stops and vowel lengthening respectively subsequent uses of
words may or may not contain all the macrons and apostrophes needed to represent pronunciation
nevertheless macrons and apostrophes will be used where necessary to prevent confusion or
ambiguity missionaries wishing to be certain of the correct pronunciation of words should
refer to the vocabulary lists at the beginning of lessons where words are first presented

performance ACTIVITY

go on to lesson two and apply these pronunciation rules to the common phrases and patterns there

RETENTION HOMLEWORKHOMEWORK

1 have your companion read the following listen carefully and provide help with pronunciation
then switch roles
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a a ae ai ao au d oa oe oi 0 ou
ataalaaa afealeae ai ao au oraoa ofeoe oi 00co ou

b ea e ei eo eu e ua ue ui uo u
eraevaea ereeyeee ei eo eue utaufaua uleue uiu uo uu

c ia ie ii io iu
iaifa ieite vi11 iovo iuiluiru

2 go back and review the practice exercises in this lesson as needed
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UNITWITmitmir ONE

LESSON TWO

performance objectives

at the end of thischis lesson you should be ableabie to do the following in samoan

1 greet someone
2 say goodbye
3 ask scmeonesemeone how heshebeshe is and tellteli someone how you are
4 ask a persons name and give your namenaue in reply

A

tietilxie

X

DIALOGUE

tusitusl talofa
elder hikokisikoki talofa lava 0 ai ralnairaimalsaisaln ai oe
tusi manuia lava faafetai ae aS ouluafulua
elder hikokisikoki 0 lea e manuiamanula faafetai A faafefea
tusi ouu te alualaaiaaiu i iele taatalatafatalalogataalogaloga la sou alu ia
elder hikokisikoki laIs alu loa tofattazofa
tusi rafatfar3fa soifua

translation

tusi hello
elder scott hello there how are you
tusi very fineflae thanks and how about you guys
elder scott were fine thanks where are you headedienlenieaded
tusi inim going to ttee game wellweliweil VItilyllyli be on my way

elder scott okay go ahead byeye
tusi gcoilbyegoogro ibyeabye
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vocabulary

alu to go iouloulou my

faafetaifaafetal thank you mai frfromom

faamolemole please malo hi welldellweilweligellgeli done
foifolifollfotifol also manuia fine fortunate
ia well okay acknowledgementknowledgementac lo100 o ai who

igoa name common term loetoeioeoe you
ioe yes soifua farewell

lava indeed intensifier suafascafa name honorific
lealleai no talofa hello
lou your tofat3ftuf fh13 goodbye bye

TOOLS

COMMON PHRASES GREETINGS AND PARTINGS

when a greeting or parting expression is used in samoa it is often repeated back with some
slight addition or variation study the following examples

person 1 hi
person 2 hi also

person 1 hello
person 2 hello also

person 1 goodbye
person 2 goodbye and farewell
person 1 farewell indeed

when greeting people on the road it is also common to ask them where they are going even if
they are strangers

talofa hello
talofa lava hello there
malom1maioma hi
MLOmalmai foi hi there hi also

0 ajnaiajkaimaimal loeoe how are you
ae a oe and how about youandyoland how are you
0 lea e manuia faafetai im fine thanks

manuia lava faafetai very fine thanks
A falefalafaafefeafefeadefea whats happeningwherehappening Where are you going
laia sou alu ia well ill be onoa my way
laia alu loa okay go ahead

tftfjfsafiafaaf3 goodbyebyeGoodbye bye
tofbofisfatsfa soifua goodbye and fare thee well
soifuasoifuaSoifua soifua lava farewell

practice

1 memorization exercise

2 teacher say the samoan equivalent for one of the following expressions and direct the missionaries
to write 1 I1 in the biablablankbiankak that corresponds to the phrase you have uttered speak another phrase
and have the missionaries write 2 in the appropriate blank continue this pattern until all
the blanks have been filled be careful to scramble the order of phrases

how are you well ill be on my way

goodbye very fine thanks

hi there whats happening
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bebelhelbei110iioiloto goodbye and fare thee weiwelweliwell1

farewell tallaitziindeeddeed okay go ahead

im ffineinelne thanks hello there

hi andladmadaad how about you

how are you bye

3 teacher point to a missionary greet him have him respond and say goodbye afafterter his response
he should point to another missionary and repeat the dialogue let this go on until everybody
has had a chance to participate

4 please close your boobooksks teacher read one of the following phrases pause then select a
missionary to give the appropriate reply

a totofaazfz d soifua
b 10 3a maimatdatdaimal oee e laia sou alu ia
c malom31maio

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries pretend they have just been walking down the street and they meet
their companions coming from the opposite direction direct them to work in pairs improvisingimprovisiji
dialogue including 1 greetings 2 asking how each other is and 3 farewells missionaries are
not to use their books or get help from other missionaries monitor their performance and provide
help where needed mastery level is achieved when missionaries can adequately convey greeting and
parting expressions

PATTERNS NAMES

this pattern will help you ask a persons name and give your name in reply

1 100 ai lou suafascafa famolemoiefaamolemolefamo lemoie 1 whaswhats your name please
2 100 loulolulotuiou igoa 0 o 2 my name is

example

100 ai lou suafascafa faamolemole what is your namenainenaue please
0 lou igoa 0 o elder viliamu my name is elder williams

practice

1 memorization exercise

2 teacher ask a missionary his name and have him ask your name

3 please closclosecios your books 7teacherleacher read one of the following items pause select a missionary
to translate then repeat the item and have the entire class translate

a my name is kent williams d wiatwhatulat is my namenarne
b 10 ai lou suafascafa e 0 loulouiou igoa 0 o kristie
c what is your name f ia sou alu ane

mastery check

please close yourbooksyour books teacher give each missionary a slip of paper most of these will be
blank but one will say you are boris inform the class that they are intelligence agentsC in a
foreign country looking for their informant boris have all the missionaries gather in tlthe1 ie center of
the room and ask one anothers names untiluntijunciluntieL they find boris continue until every missionary knows
the identity of boris no english will be permitted mastery levellavel is achieved whenwylen the missionaries
can ask and answer questionsquest ionslons about names



performance ACTIVITY

teacher have the missionaries come up in front of the class in pairs and roleplayrole play two people
meeting on the street in samoa they should use the new phrases and patterns in their conversation
then part continue until each missionary has had a chance to participate

RETENTION HOMEWORK

1I with your companion and the district practice each of the learned phrases and patterns at least
ten times replace all english phrases with samoan phrases when conversing

2 find a samoan speaker such as one of the teachers who did NOT teach this lesson and strike up a
conversation with him use all samoan you can remember

teacher assign the vocabulary and common phrases from the lessons that will be covered during
the next class period

3 memorize the assigned vocabulary and common phrases
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0Y UNTITUNIT ONE
TILESSONissalqolq THREE

performance objectives

at the end of this lesson you should be able to do the following in samoan

1 identify the basic parts of speech and some of their functions
2 explain the basic word order of samoan noun phrases

GRARURGRAMMAR

sentences are basic units of communication in both english and samoan since grammar is the study
of sentence structures this lesson will help you review fundamental principles and terms of grammar
some of these terms have been adapted to the purposes of this text in order to facilitate a more
accurate description of samoan

B PARTS OF SPEECH NOUNS PRONOUNS determiners predicates

nouns

A noun is the name of a person place thing idea or quality the nouns in the example below
are underlined

example john went to the store to get some tools that wouldbringwould bring success to his work

pronouns

A pronoun is a word that takes the place of a noun the most common pronouns in english are
I1 me you he him she her it we us they and them A special kind of pronoun the
possessive pronoun my your his her etc is discussed below the pronouns in the following
examples are underlined

examples mary saw the boys and talked with them
I1 hate the girl I1youau2u used to love

ggehe and tom say they are unbeatable
we will make her dance for us

determiners

determiners are words which appear before nouns and limit them in special ways such as telling
whether the noun is plural or singular definite or indefinite determiners include 1 articles

a an the some any 2 demonstratives this that these those and 3 possessive pronouns
my your his her our their determiners in the folfoifollowingfollovingloving examples are underlined

examples Twheredhere is that book MZmv aunt gave me

eisgiselselshisris teddy bear wants a drink of water
some died in accident thasthispeople an 11 11 J morning
are there any apples left in the barrelsbaxrels your mother brought

predicates verbs

A predicate is a word or group of words that expresses action being states location or
possession for the present we will only be concerned with one type of predicate namely
verbs words which express action or state of being the verbs in the examples below
are underlined

examples reed eats regularly
the law still exists
I1 received a gift
thele boybovov sleptsiept peacefully

practice

teacher have the missionaries identify the nouns pronouns determiners and predicates in the
following sentences
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1 whenever the man gargled alkaaika seltzerseitzer hebe felt his throat hurt
2 some sharks bit the oar until it broke
3 these boys drove their car through my house
4 when I1 worked at the bank the boss gave me my paycheck early
5 1I dont have any apples to give your mother
6 we told them to take him back to his house
7 mary held her baby close to her as she pulled up some carrots
8 some days bill wanted a boat instead of a car

mastery check

teacherteachers have the missionaries label the nouns pronouns detedeterminersmainers and predicated in the follow-
ing sentence by writing in the space underneath then call on individual missionaries to give their
answers mastery level is at least 90 accuracy by all missionaries

cathy said this time they put ssomeomeume jewels in her box in the closet

H PARTS OF SPEECH adjectives ADVERBS prepositional PHRASES

adjectives

an adjective is a word that modifies or describes a noun adjectives in the following examples
are underlined

examples this is a green book
scott is a loveable guy
look at the breathtabreathbreathtakingta scenery
ridiculous reed raised the roof

adverbs

an adverb is a word that modifies a verb an adjective or another adverb it may indicate
manner degree time or other information the adverbs in the examples belowbe low are underlined
the function of each adverb appears in parentheses following each sentence

examples jay plays the drums well manner
you are so veryvegvea smart degree
eric workswok7swockswokes veryverv quickly degree manner
sam will come tomorrow time

prepositional phrases

A prepositional phrase consists of a preposition a connective word such as to at linitin
byit

I1 itorioliooffit
9 underitunderstunder etc and its object a noun of some sort the preposition shows a

relationship between its object and some other part of the sentence among other things
prepositional phrases may express location direction possession time manner instrumentality
or accompaniment the prepositional phrases in the following examples are underlined the
function of each phrase appears in parentheses following each sentence

examples the pencil lay undertinder the book location
she gave her love to the solsoiholtiersoldiersoltierzierTier direction
who wrote the book of mormon possession
he will come in a week time
junior mopped the floor with a mopmoenoe instrumentalityinstrumental idyicy
junior mopped the floor with elaine accompaniment
junior mopped the floor with great care manner

practice

teacher read one of the items below pause and call on a missionary to list the adjectives
repeat for adverbs and prepositional phrases

1 the young men carefully climbed the old wall but fell to the ground
2 the frightened girls in the old house suddenly sprang from thirtheir new beds
3 the little children screamed happily on the playground
4 old people readily gave him money for his old mother
5 silly people usually ignore problems lnin the world
6 with great diligence the curious monkey played regularly with the lock on his cage
7 in a week I1 will have been living patiently in this gloomy apartment for a whole year
8 sue nervously put ice cubes in the wrong drinks
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mastery check

teacher have the missionaries label the adjectives adverbs and prepositional phrases in the following
sentence by writing in the space underneath then call on individual missionaries to give their answers
orally mastery level isia at least 90 accuracy by all missionaries

the clever boy in my new class rarely made major mistakes on the tests

CLAUSES DEPENDENT AND independent

an independent clause is a group of words which expresses a complete thought when standing alone
independent clauses in the examples below are in parentheses

examples bill won a bicycle and mary won a car
after the party was over mike went for a swim
1 I can read several things at once
did you see the man who stole your purse

1 I know you are an imposterimpostor
when you come bring some matches

A dependent clause is a group of words that does NOT express a complete thought when standing
alone it depends on other parts of the sentence for its meaning dependent clauses in the
examples below are in parentheses

examples eat all of your food before you go
if you see a snake dont kill it

mary is the girl that I1 love
I1 cant read this unless you help me

practice

teacher read one of the items below pause and designate a missionary to tell whether the clause
in brackets is independent or dependent monitor the missionaries performance and provide help
where needed

1 suzanne couldnt wait to be married so she didnt
2 before the bus could leave I1 called the police
3 1 I1 like pineapple
4 they arrested the woman whom I1 met in new york
5 we had a big party on the day that they arrived
6 after running long distances I1 get very tired
7 when father came home mother nearly fainted
83 each of you take a pamphlet as you leave

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries identify each of the clauses in the sentence below as either dependent
or independent by writing in the spaces underneath mastery level is at least 90 accuraccuracacaccuracy by all
missionaries

after the storm was over linda called the plumber who was out of town

PREDICATE PHRASES AND NOUN PHRASES

predicate phrases

A predicate phrase is a predicate with all of the adverbs and only adverbs that modify it
this book will use the abbreviation PREDPPRED for predicate phrases the predicate phrases in the
examples below areace underlined

examples he once worked in an old hospital
I1 really pulverized the dirty old crook
the old man soon ran very rapidly down the street
janey often screamed horribly in the night



noun phrases

A noun phrase is a noun with all of the determiners adjectives and prepositional phrases that
modify it proper names such as mary bill samoa boston and pronouns aieareale also designated as
noun phrases this book will use the abbreviation NP for noun phrases the noun phrases in
the examples below are underlined

examples the tall woman from new york addressed her peers
liejaellehe tried to rescue the red rose from the humihumlhumidity
reed taught his students to write with paint brushes
mary saw her sister being taken to the doctordoctors so officefficeeffice and ran after her

notice that in the first example new york is a noun phrase within a noun phrase

practice

teacherteachers read one of the items below pause and designate a missionary to identify the noun
phrases and the predicate phrases in the following sentences

1 the girl from samoa had a big beautiful smile
2 the president of the bank was thought a man of sound judgment
3 the shy girl carefully removed the lining of her jacket
4 the delivery boy usually worked very quickly on fridays
5 the big bear completely devoured the shiny appledappleb

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries label the noun phrases and predicate phrases in the following sentence
by writing in the space underneath mastery level is at least 90 accuracy by all missionaries

the strange new kid in town usually talks slowly to his teachers

M FUNCTIONS OF NOUN PHRASES

A noun phrase in a sentence will often fill one of three roles it will act as 1 a doer of
the action or predicate 2 a donetodeneto or receiver of the action or 3 an object of a preposition
observe these functions in the following examples

examples the big boboy doer hit the small animal done to on the nose object of a preposition
on tuesday object of a preposition jI1 doer received a present done to from

shelleygjgay y object of a preposition
cath7v doer gave a larrelajgelargelaage donation done to to herberhairhjir church object of a preposition

practice

teacher read one of the items below pause and designate a missionary to identify each noun phrase
as a doer a done to or an object of a preposition

1 mary jean invited her best friend to her party
2 mark jilted lorraine over the holidays
3 in a week I1 will be able to afford a new car
4 my brother went over niagraniagara falls in a barrel
5 shelley rubbed my back until it felt better
6 material things arentarenacen as important to samoans as they are to americans
7 the ink is in the pen
3 the autumn leaves flew on the wind until they landed in our neighborhood
9 yesterday I1 wrote term papers cleaned floors and bought groceries

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries label the function of each noun phrase in the following sentence
by writing NP doer NP done to or NP objoba prep in the spaces underunderneathneath mastery level is at least
90 accuracy by all missionaries

in central park three men attacked an old lady and tookook her purse fromfroc her hands
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gjappositivesappositivesPOSITIVESAP restrictive AND nonrestrictive

besides functioning as doers done tos and objects of prepositions noun phrases can alsoaiso act
as appositivespositivesap an appositive is a noun phrase that follows another noun phrase and renames or
explains it appositives in the following examples are underlined

examples that man a doctor lives next door to us
scott dunn aZL linguistics student wrote this grammar book
artist lorraine conger illustrated this volume
the famous pianist liberace was hereherf last night

appositives can be either restrictive or nonrestrictive A restrictive appositive is one that
provides information that specifically identifies the noun phrase which precedes it nonrestrictive
appositives do not identify the nouns they follow but only add extra information that is not
necessary to the meaning of the main clause below are examlesexamples of restrictive and nonrestrictive
appositivespositivesap

restrictive

actor paul newman is also known as a director
the famous director frank capra lived a very successful life
I1 had an audience withwichwlchth john the kingkiakim as opposed to john the prince

nonrestrictive

she is watching a movie with her favorite actor paul newman

the director frank capracseha had called a meeting
I1 had an audience with john the kking john just happens to be a king

practice

1 teacher read one of the items below pause and designate a missionary to read the appositive
in the sentence

a A lawyer mr campbell spoke to us recently
b the wellknownwell known lawyer doug campbelicampbell spoke to us recently
c jerry the musician plays the harp
d jerry a musician plays the harp
e comedienne carol burnett loves her family
f I1 have an autograph from a famous comedienne carol burnett
g kentkantkanc williams book salesman writes samoan dialogues
h editor barbara hume works diligently as a text editor

2 teacher read one of the above items pause and designate a missionary to tell whether the
appositive is restrictive or nonrestrictive

3 teacher have the missionaries identify the appositives in the sentence below as either
restrictive or nonrestrictive by writing in the spaces underneath mastery level is at
least 90010 accuracy by all missionaries

newsman dan rather read a story about americaamericas first president george washington

THE STRUCTURE OF SAMOAN NOUN PHRASES

in samoan nounnoon phrases those that are neither pronouns nor proper names determinersdete miners precedprccedprecede
the nounsaounsaruns they qualify just as they do in english but unlike english adjectives follow the
nouns they describe there are solesomesome words in samoan that act either as determiners or adjectives
the structure of samoan noun phrases can be summarized by the following rule note the
parentheses indicate that the use of that part is optional

determiner NOUN ADJECTIVE prepositional PHRASES

examples english samoan
A red boat a boat red
the new book the booboorbook new
thezhehe clever president the president clever

of the bankbatik 0ofI1L the bankbatik

mastery check rule
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practice

teacher read one of the following items pause and designate a missionary to read it in samoan
word order

1 a new broom
2 your beautiful wife
3 a fine congregation
4 his aging mother
5 that stupid machine
6 this wonderful opportunity
7 my big chance for success
8 her red rug from mexico
9 their undying persistence

10 the house of usher

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries close their books read one of the following noun phrases pausepauselpauses
and select a missionary to say it in samoan word order give each missionary at least one item
mastery level is 80 do not correct or ask for a class response until after the mastery check

1 a purple monster 5 some good tickets
2 some fresh salad 6 the wrecked ship
3 your old man from korea 7 the son of man
4 that green thumb of yours 8 the strange student

performancepeadommance activities
TEST

for each of the following sentences draw a box around the pronouns and a circle around the nouns
draw a single line under the determiners and a double line under the predicates do not do anything
to the rest of the words in the sentence

example hejwentwent to ilhisroomhis EDroom

1 they eat their cabbage slowly

2 she left her purse in the theater

3 shane wants his book

4 bill said he would go to the meeting tomorrow

5 this book is not for you

6 1I dontdon see any people here

for each of the following sentences draw one line under the adjectives two lines under the adverbs
and circle the prepositional phrases

0

example martha quickly ate the old radlshesfradishesromradishcadishesromescomromcom thegardenteegardenthe garden

1 johnny laughed loudly at the funny clown

2 david turned quickly to the difficult task

3 mary ellen gradually perceived the sly cat sitting under the table

4 the cheerful children play on the swings regularly

5 she had an appointment at the dentists yesterday

6 the very sick man lapsed into a trance

for each of the following sentences circle each NP noun phrase and underline each PREDP predicate
phrase

example theeairealeal estate agentagent quicklyqu icklakl y solds0 1dtheatheghethe house onmzaponqzaaplonfaplee street
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1 the small child coughed violently

2 1I really like that daughter of yours

3 she often laughs during the schoolschooischofi theater productions

4 john studied brighams teachings about adam

5 mary slept peacefully on the corner couch

6 the man from indiana sat nervously on the bench near the tree

for each of the following sentences circle the NP doer doer noun phrase underline the NP done to
done to noun phrase and draw a box around the NP objoba prep object of preposition noun phrase

example oppressedopressedimpressed the button ontheantheon the control panel

1 the big cat sat on the old fence

2 mary gave the box to wendi

3 did sue ellen shoot JR with a gun

4 jonathan wrote a book about teenagers in his spare time

5 wendi carefully typed a book in the office yesterday

rewrite each of the following NPs in samoan word order not all of them require changing

example the silly boy the boy silly
1 the ungrateful dead

2 that stupid cousin ocof yours

3 his cousin from phoenix

4 my giant sandwich

5 the new kid in town

6 our beloved friend from the east

ACTIVITY

teacher write a noun phrase on the board then say a sentence using the noun phrase as either a
doer a done to or an object of a preposition then first missionary to raise hisheraisher hand and
tell how the NP was used gets a point

example teacher writes on the board bill
teacher speaking I1 saw bill in the classroom
missionary A raises his hand teacher calls on him

missionary A done to
teacher right missionary A gets one point

the missionary with the most points at the end of the game wins

RETENTION HOMEWORK

1 review the english grammar and samoan nounphrasenoun phrase structure introduced in this lesson

teacher assign the vocabulary and common phrases from the lessons that will be covered during the
next class period

2 memorize the assigned vocabulary and common phrases
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UNIT ONE

LESSON FOUR

PERFOperformanceMANCE objectives

at the end of this lesson you should be able to use phrases and patterns that will help you use
your language in the SYL program

SPEAK YOURyoue LANGUAGE MODEL

DIALOGUE

elder sikokisikoklhikoki pe rafal ona ou tautala faapalagifaapalagi
elder viliamu seiselisellsel tatou tautala faasamoa
elder sikokihikoki uaUs lelei 0 ae1ee a ie upu faasamoa mo corban
elder viliamuvlllamu tailotalloralioratiotalio 0 iele a ie uiga 0 iele tupuupu corban

translation

elder scott can I1 speak english
elder williams tatsletslats speak samoan
elder scott all right whats the samoan word for corban
elder williams beats me ehatwhat1rhatarhat does corban mean
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VOCABUTvocabularyARY

faapalagifaapaiagifaapaiafaapalagigi white mans language faasamoafaa samoa samoan language
customs etc customs etc

faigata difficult 0 o iele a what
faigofiefaigofie easy IOUou I1
fuaiupufuai upu sentence soa companion
iele the tailo I1 dont know

lelei good tatou we three or more
lenel this tautala to talk to speak
lona his her its uiga meaning
macaimafai can may lupu1upuupu word
mea thing vasega class

TOOLS

COMMON PHRASES SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE HELPS

the following phrases will help you learn samoan

I1

90 le a what
pe mafalmafaimacai ona ou tautala may I1 speak english
faapalagifaapalagi
seiseliseflsetisel tatou tautala faasamoafaa samoa lets speak samoan
iuaua lelei okay its good

practice

1 memorization exercise

2 please close your books teacherreacher read one of the following sentences pause and select a
missionary to translate repeat the entire sentence and have the class translate

a seiselisetiseflsel tatou tautala faasamoafaa samoa
b 100 le a
c ua lelei
d pe mafaimacai ona IOUou tautala faapalagaifaapalagai

3 teacher have the missionaries use the common phrases by creating situations likes the following

what would you say if
a you didnt understand what someone said
b you needed to ask the teacher a question in english
c your companion tells you its time to eat
d you wanted to encourage the district to speak your language

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries close their books read one of the following situationssituation8 pause and
select a missionary to answer mastery level is achieved when missionaries are able to give an
appropriate response to any of the given situations

1 someone runs up to you and starts speaking samoan very fast what might you say
2 you try explaining something to your companion in samoan but he just doesnt understand

what could you say
3 your companion says hello to you what will you say back
4 your companion wants to borrow your scriptures how do you respond
5 you and your companions have been speaking english in the classroom and the teacher looks

displeased what will you say to the other missionaries
6 you see a samoan girl and want to know her name what do you say
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7 your teacher has just something to you but you didnt hear what do you say
8 your companion has just asked you for the tenth time if he can speak english what is your

response
9 you have just met a samoan who knows little english you wantvant to know if he would mind if

you spoke english what do you say
10 the teacher tells you to speak samoan what do you say back

PATTERNS SPEAK YOURYOITR LANGUAGE HELPS

the following patterns will aid you in asking questions in samoan that are important in the SYL program

1 0 iele a iele upu faafaasamoasamoa mo 1I whats the samoan word for
100

exampecampexampleie

0 iele a iele upu faasamoa mo sentence whats the samoan word for sentence
0 fuaiupufuai upu fuaiupuFuai upu

2 0 ie a iele uiga 0 ie upu 202 whats the meaning of the word
0 lonaiona uiga 0 o its meaning is

example

0 iele a iele uiga 0 iele upu tama what is the meaning of the word tama
0 lonaiona uiga 0 boy its meaning is boy

3 0 iele a lenel mea 3 whats this thing
0 iele its a

example

0 ie a lenet mea whats this thtilinging
0 iele penipentpenl its a the pen

practice

lo101 memorization exercise

2 teacher write the following words on slips of paper and hand them out to the missionaries tell
them they have just encountered a situation in which they need to use these words call on
the missionaries one at a time to ask someone what the samoan word for each is if the person
they ask doesnt know they must keep asking until they get an answer

a class e chair i difficult m door
b roomro om f window J good n companion
c paper gog easy kok no 0 his
dod desk h pencil 1 class pop write

3 teacher write the following words on slips of paper and hand them out to the missionaries tell
them they have just heard these words spoken and they need to know what they mean call on the
missionaries one at a time to ask someone what each means if the person they ask doesnt know
they must keep asking until they get an answer

a aogaaboga e tina i faamalama m apilapiapt
b tautala f tama j faitotoafaitotoa non ata
c 1 teine gog moe k soa 0 puipui
dod tupe h faigata 1 tusi p faigofiefaigofie

4 teacher have a missionary pick up an object and ask another missionary what the things is
the other missionary should reply substituting the proper english word for any unknown vocabulary
words

mastery check

you are writing a samoan englishenglish samoan dictionary you are almost finished but you still
havent learned the equivalents for the following words As fast as you can ask someone else the
equivalent for each of the following words and write the answer in the blank provided you are not
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allowed to write anything withoutwitwiz blontllont asking for its equivalent first you are only allowed to ask
the teacher three questions do not use your books teacher tell the missionaries when to begin
matery level is achieved when missionaries ask and answer the questions appropriately

1 bishop 11 please

2 name 12 window

3 tautala 13 difficult

4 uiga 14 sentence

5 companion 15 faitotoafai totoa
6 your 16 penipentpenl

7 indeed 17 point to something and ask what it is

8 manuia

9 tailo 18

10 faigofiefaigofie 19 fl

20

vocabulary BUILDER THINGS IN THE CLASSROOMCIASSROCM

the following words will help you talk about things in the classroom

apitapiaptlapi notebook molimit light lamp
ata picture nofoa chair
faamalamafa malamanalama window peni pen
faitotoafai totoa door penitalapenttalapenitala pencil
laulaulaudau table desk pepa paper
laupapa board puipui wall
lesona lesson tusi book letter to write

practice

1 memorization exercise

2 As companions quiz each other by saying one of the above words and having your companion point
to the appropriate object please close your books

3 teacher point to an object and ask what it is in samoan pause and select a missionary
to answer repeat the questions and have the class answer

example teacher pointing to the wall 0 ie a lenel mearaeamaeanaea
missionary 100 iele puipui
teacher pointing to the wall 0 iele a lenel mea
class 100 ie puipui

performanceterformancePER FO0RMemki elff tivttiesactivitiefactivitiesaclkcl

teacher write the following words and expressions on the chalkboardchalkboard

difficult faigofiefaigofie
jaua lelei what14hat is your name

what Ppe macaimafai ona ou tautala faapafaaeafaiilagifapilagilagllagi
cancan I1 speak english sellsaiseliseisel tatou tautala faafaaa1 a samoa
to0 iele a i manuia lalavaiavava faafetai
windowwindow ataacaa ca
mollmoilmolimollnoil table
faitotoafaitotoa pencil
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point to one of the words or phrases on the board and designate a missionary to respond count
quickly to ten in samoan and have the missionary translate the given phrase before you reach ten
if the missionary cannot translate the sentence before you reach ten have him take your place
continue until all have performed well

teacher turn to a missionary and say one of the SYL phrases have the missionary respond correctly
to the phrase and give another phrase to another missionary have that missionary respond and turn
to another missionary and give another phrase continue until all have participated

RETENTION HOMEWORK ZZZZ
1 use the phrases as frequently as possible learn ten new words from a credible source by using

the phrases

teacher assign the practices that you would like the missionaries to review

2 review the assigned practices

teacher assign the vocabulary and common phrases from the lessons that will be covered during the
next class period

3 memorize the assigned vocabulary and common phrases
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FIVEITC

performance objectives

at the end of this lesson you should be able to givegiva and respond to classroom commands in samoan

DIALOGUE

faiaoga elder hikokisikoki tulai ma fai iele tatalo faamolemole
elder hikokisikoki 0 iele Da
faiaoga faalogo ia te aualiall faifal iele tatalo tiauaiia e malamalamamalamalama
elder hikokisikoki leai ou te 1ie malanalanaiamlamalamamalamalamanalamamalama
faiaoga sister faamolemole fai ie tatalo
sister laia ua lelei

translation

teacher elder stand up and say the prayer please
elder scott what
teacher listen to me say the prayer do you understand
eider scott uo3 I1 dont understand
teacher sistersistar please say the prayer
sister all right
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vocabulary

afualuam I1 metae malost strongly intensely
faaleogafalaleogafaaleagafaalfaaieoga pronunciation pese song to sing
faatasifalatasifaatalifaafala tasi together saiosalosao correct
fai to do to say to fix sessese wrong
i fafobafo 0 o outside of tele much many
i laiolaloialo down as in sit down toe fai to repeat

write down ma and with
i totonutotoiu 0 o insideinsidinride 0ofo f

NOTE when fai is used to mean to say it is frequently followed by maimatnatnainal or atu which are
adverbs showing direction

fai atu to say sound is going away from the speaker
fai maimatmal to say sound is coming toward the speaker

TOOLS

vocabulary BUILDER CLASSROOM ACTIONS

the following verbs will be useful to you in classroom interaction

imata3mataamataamataanata to begin tapetape to turn off
aloaloaloatoaoaoabao to study tapuni to shut
faalogo to listen tatala to open to take off
faitau to read tatalo to pray prayer
kU to turn on taumafaitaumafai to try
malamajamaiamalamalamamajamalamamalama to understand ttlaitalaitutula1 to standstandtoto stand up
nofo to sit to stay to dwell usu to sing a song

practice

1 memorization exercise

2 teacher perform or pantomime the action of each verb as you say it to the class when the
missionaries have learned the action that accompanies each verb call out a verb and have the
class performpantomimeperformpantominieperform pantomime the action

3 As companions take turns saying each of the above verbs to each other and performing the
appropriate actions

4 please close your books teacher pantomime or perform one of the actions of the above verbs
have the class call out the samoan word describing your action

mastery check

teacher have the missionaries close their books pantomime or perform one of the actions of the
above words pause and select a missionary to give the samoan word that describes the action repeat
until all the missionaries have participated at least twice

COMMONCCMMON PHRASES CLASSROOM COMMANDS

faalogoiafaalogoiffaalogo ia te aiau listen to me
ua e malamalamamalamalama do you understand

leai ou te ie1 malaalamaiaaiamalamalamaalamalamam malama no I1 dondont understand
ioe ua ouu maiamalamalamalmalamanmaiamalamama lamallamaimalamaamatma yes I1 understand
0 ie a iele faaleogafaaieogafaaleagafaalfaaieoga 0 lenel upu what is the pronunciation of this word

E sao Is itthat correct
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leleilelet tele very good
tatimafaitaumafaiTaumafai malosicalosi try hard
aoaoaaoabao malosicalosi study hard
alu i fafafobafofo go outside
sau ai1i totoiutotonu come inside
Ttiitilttl i luga titulatuiailai stand up get on your feet
nofo i lalo sit down
usu iele pese sing the song

practice

1 memorization exercise

2 say one of the above phrases to your companion and have himherhigher translate it into english take
turns translating until finished then repeat the exercise giving the english command and
receiving the samoan translation

3 teacher pantomime the action of each phrase as you say it to the class this will not be possible
with all the phrases when the missionaries have learned the action chatthatchaz accompanies each
phrase call out a phrase and have the class pantomime the action

4 please close your books teacher give one of the above commands or questions pause then
select a missionary to respond by answering verbally or obeying the command

mastery check

please close your books teacher each missionary will have a turn to play teacher follow
these instructions 1 the missionary to be the teacher will leave the room for a few moments
during that time the other missionaries may position themselves wherever they want do not let
them leave the building 2 the missionary to be the teacher must then return and supervise
individual study by making sure everyone is seated and studying hard 3 the other missionaries
must obey but only if they hear and understand if they do not they may ask questions no
english will be permitted mastery level is achieved when everyone has had a chance to play
teacher 11

PATTERNS CLASSROOM COMMANDS

1 tatala ie 1 open the
a faitoto7faifalfaitotofaitolototo a a door
b tusi b book
c falafamalamafalamalamafalemalamafa malamamalana c window
d lapipi d notebook

2 tapuni ie 2 close the
a tusi a book
b faamalamafa malama b window
c tapilapipi c notebook
d faitotoafaitotofaitolofaifaltotoadotototo d door

3 iele mollmolimoil 3 the light
a tape a turn off
b ki b turn on
c fai c fix

la1340l3
4 amata iele 4 bebeinging the

a vasega a class
b pesepeso b song
c tatalo c prayer

5 fai 5 say
a ie f upupu a the word
b0 faafatasifaatasifaatalitasitagi b it together
c iele tatalo c the prayer
d faasamoafaa samoa d it in samoan

6 faitau 6 read
a lenel tufuaifualaiulufuaiupuaiupuupu a this sentence
b le tusi b the book
c le api c the notebook
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practice

1 memorization exercise

2 please close your books teacher give one of the above commands pause and select a missionary
to obey continue until all have had the opportunity to obey at least two commands

3 say one of the above phrases to your companion and have himherhigher translate it into english take
turns translating until finished then repeat the exercise giving the english command and
receiving the samoan translation

mastery check

pleasepleasdcloseclose your books teacher give each missionary a turn to play branch president follow
these instructions 1 have ththe missionary to be the branch president leave the room for a few
moments during that time the other missionaries may open the window move books turn out the lights
etc 2 the missionary to be the branch president should then return and begin the meeting by
making sure that the window and door are closed and the prayer and song are assigned no english
should be permitted mastery level is achieved when everyone has had the chance to play branch president

performance ACTIVITY

teacher divide the class into two teams and conduct the following game the object of this game
is to see which team can give the most commands and have them correctly performed in a twominutetwo minute
period the sequence is as follows

1 the teacher who times the event and monitors accuracy announces the beginning of the time
period amata

2 the first player in each team gives a command to the person next to him
3 the person receiving the command must perform the task and return to his seat he then gives

a command to the person next to him he must complete his task and be seated before giving
the next command

4 when the last player performs his taks he commands the missionary who gave the first command
and the game continues in rotation until the teacher announces the end of the two minute
period

55 each command must being with tu i luga ma
6 each team must give at least one command requiring someone to leave the room momentarily
7 no english is permitted

the team that has completed the most tasks correctly wins

RETENTION HOMEWORK

1 please close your booksbooksebookee teacher using the phrases in unit 1 lesson 4 conduct ad vocabulary
review entirely in samoan if desired some inexpensive candy can be used as prizes for correct
answers missionaries may only speak english when you call for it

2 take turns with your companions giving each other commands using the common phrases and
patterns found in this lesson

teacher assign the vocabulary and common phrases for the lessons to be covered in the next class
period

3 memorize the assigned vocabulary and phrases
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UNIT ONE

REVIEW MODULE

vocabulary

1 teacher say a number from one to twelve pause and select a missionary to say the word which
denotes the corresponding picture mastery level is achieved when missionaries correctly identify
90 of the items in the picture

2 please close your books teacher read one of the followingg items pause and select a
missionary to pantomime or perform the action indicated mastery level is achieved when

missionaries perform the correct action 90 of the time

a alu e faalogo
b pese f nofo
c malamalamamalamalama g tu
d tailotallozallo h aoaoabao

3 please close your books teacher pantomime one of the following activities pause and
select a missionary to provide the samoan word walchinichanich denotes that action mastery level is
achieved when missionaries correctly identify 90 of the actions performed

a ttofara 9 tatala
b tautala hn faalogo
c ki i usu
d tapuni j no10 fo
e tatalo k wv
f tape 1 faitau

4 write the translation of the following words in the blanks provided teacher mastery level
is achieved when missionaries translate 90 of the words correctly

a my f talofa

b faafetai g also

c please hn who

d igoa i english

e yes j samoan
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GRAMMAR

the following 0grammar principles and SYL expressions were presented in this unit

the five elements of spoken language
fluency and comprehension
pronunciation
greetings and partings
names
parts of speech
clauses
predicate phrases and noun phrases
restrictive and nonrestrictive appositives
speak your language helps
classroom commands

1 teacher read one of the following items pause and select a missionary to identify the
nouns in the sentence select another to identify the pronouns another to identify the
determiners another to identify the predicates another to identify the adjectives another
to identify the adverbs and another to identify the prepositional phrases

a the young missionary left his book on the table when he departed
b the woman discussed her problem with the branch president
c he never brought the things he promised to us
d the man in the white house went to the new store where he carefully selected some apples

for his family
e jill screamed furiously at her pet dog when it tore up the new rug in her bedroom
f elder kanahele played around in hawaii before he began his illustrious mission
g martha lost her new pink dress by the seashore when she went swimming in the ocean
h the teacher still goes to his apartment in beautiful downtown burbank on weekends
i tomorrow I1 will show you the new technique for slicing tomatoes quickly
j the new missionaries generally shower after they finish their gym class

2 teacher read one of the above items pause and select a missionary to identify the noun
phrases in the sentence select another to identify the function of each noun phrase and
another to identify the predicate phphraseslaseskases mastery levelleveleveiieve1 4is101.010 90 accuracy

3 teacher read one of the following items pause and select a missionary to identify the
appositives in the sentence select another to tell whether the appositives are restrictive
or nonrestrictive mastery level is 90 accuracy

a felix a united states army officer bought a house in newport his home town
b john the postman finally met john the carpenter
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c have you met the new teacher mr taylor
d reporter dick townsend covered a story for the seventh east press
e I1 have an audience with king george
f eunice a waitress at the local deli always talks about her old boyfriend walter

4 please close your books teacher read one of the following items pause and select a
missionary to respond appropriately mastery level is achieved when 90 of the missionaries
respond appropriately

a talofa
b to g3 maimatmal oee
c to0 a mai lau soa
d A faafefeafalafefea
e tofatfa
f to0 ai lou suafascafa faamolemole
g pe mafaimacai ona le tautala faapalagifaapalagi
h sellselise tatou tautala faasamoafaacaaraa samoa

i1 100 iele a iele upu falafa samoasanoa mo stronstronsstrong
j to0 iele 3a iele uiga 0 iele upu faigata
k 100 iele a lenel mea

pronunciatonpronunciator ANDIOD FLUENCY

1 read the following sentences quietly to yourself

a na ia fau iele laulaulaudau e aunoaainoa ma iele fao
b sa lotooto laufalaufailanfai atoucoutouutououtou
c na tou toe aee t i le toi
d E 1le lelei le lele 03 le alii lenel
e uaa masaamakaamasa le vai i lona vae
f uaa ia seusou lona vaava a ina ua paspatpau le niu i le vai
g E le tataubatau ona e kiki le polo
h riejatia gasegase tagata i pagopagoPago Pago
i1 0 lot100loo sue 0too ia i le suga
j uaa matuamatua matua ona rnmatuatua
k A lee le sau i le lotu 0 lea e le sao i luga
1 na paspagpa le pou i le pap3po
m 01i 0 toefoee tiana loliolahoiaioi101 i e na momoe
n A fumalumama ona tou capeldapel popo ia taptape le moli
0 E lelllelilefile aii le vaega lea aee 0 loh100loo tae le otaotaotaola i tai
p sa finagalofinagalo gisa e gagu i gaganabagana edeseeseleseeleseeseleneeseesesees
q sa nofobojonojo le tama i lona nofoa ma tusi lona igoa i lanaiana tusi
r ua le lavalaviavaa lava le tama

2 teacher select missionaries to read the above sentences aloud mastery level is achieved
when 80 of the missionaries pronounce the words comprehensibly

comprehension

teacher read one of the following items pause and select a missionary to perform the task
mastery level is achieved when 90 of the missionaries perform the tasks correctly

a faalogo ia te auabiasiabl tape le moli j usu le pese
b Kki ie moll k fai le tatalo
c alu i fafobafo 1 tapuni le faitotoafaitotoa
d amatallataciatatiata le pese m tatala le faamalama
e sau i totonutotoiu n tapet3ptape le mollboliboii
f aoaoaaoabao malosicalosi 0 tapuni le tusi
g Ttu 4iA lugaiuga p tatala ianalana apipi
h tatala lau apipi q tapuni le faifalfaitotofaitolototoaotoaotoa
i tatala le faitotofaitotoafaitolofaifaltotoatoto r Xki le MOmolimollmoil11
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